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1. INTRODUCTION
This analysis of information systems regarding accessible tourism is the result of the research of
European information systems (IS) providing relevant information about barrier-free access to
tourist destinations and facilities to persons with specific needs. The research was carried out within
the activities of the project1 “ATHENA” that deals with the sphere of accessible tourism (AT), i.e. with
services for tourists with specific needs, and it was realized with the help of the Human Resources and
Employment Operational Programme.
Project realization:
Project partners:

International partner:

June 2009 – May 2011
KAZUIST, spol. s r.o.
Czech National Disability Council
TRIANON – ČECHY, o.s.
TRIANON citizens’ association
ENAT (European Network for Accessible Tourism)

1.1 Definition of the subject of research
The subject of research included selected online information systems concerning accessible tourism in
various EU countries, focusing primarily on their contents and technical matters (way of functioning).
The description of pursued criteria and parameters is closely specified under 2.2 Pursued criteria.

1.2 Objectives of the research
The general objective of the research was to reflect the foreign practice in the process of creating
effective IS providing information on AT in the Czech Republic.
The specific objective of the research was generalization and evaluation of examined individual
types of IS as the common ground for:
- Selection of a model European IS,
- Assessment of relevance of the model and its adjustment for domestic conditions, and
- Elaboration of Methods of providing information about accessible tourism in the Czech Republic.

1.3 Reasons for realization of the project - context
The reason for performing the research of European IS was the intent to elaborate the Methods of
providing information about accessible tourism in the Czech Republic that would define the rules and
principles of operation, and specify the contents and volume of data necessary for filling those IS.
The need of elaboration of the methods for IS about AT is based on previous findings of the
researchers that the Czech Republic – where the topic of AT has just been introduced – lacks the
solution of the elementary condition for its development, i.e. the availability of information about the
AT with offers that would facilitate the AT clients to decide and plan their holidays. Although the
information occasionally appears, it is not coordinated and there are no unified rules and principles for
its publishing or any common database for its collection.
A similar manual on “how to provide the information effectively” has not yet been elaborated in the
Czech Republic.

1

Activity No. 14 research of systems and information databases in selected EU countries
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2. METHODS OF THE RESEARCH
2.1 Method of collecting and processing the data
Data collection method
To collect the data about the existing European AT IS, we chose the method of secondary research by
means of the Internet. This method was chosen because of the relatively easily accessible
information, low cost and sufficient promptitude of completion.
Size and structure of the examined file
First we created an examined file – a database of various information systems (websites, manuals)
from European countries. As the main source we chose the OSSATE2 project from 2006, “Inventory of
accessibility schemes and data sets within the EU-tourism sector”3, and the website of the foreign
partner of “ATHENA” - ENAT www.accessibletourism.org. A framework of the database was created
based on the mentioned sources, and it was subsequently supplemented by other links obtained by a
targeted search of relevant IS in the Internet. The main criterion for listing a link in the examined file
(database) was whether the website provides wider information about the offer of tourist services in
the given country / area / locality with regard to availability of this offer to persons with specific needs.
Of this sample of 97 information systems we chose 71 websites from 17 European countries including
the Czech Republic (2 IS) that would actually take part in the monitoring. Some websites were
eliminated due to language barriers (for instance the absence of an English version of the website),
lack of topical information in the portal, duplicity with another already examined portal or when it was
discovered during a more detailed examination of the website that it did not meet the main criteria of
the examined sample, i.e. that the offer of accessible tourism was of marginal importance (for instance
the website of a common travel agency) or that it failed to offer this information completely.
Individual items of the narrowed database were subsequently put through a thorough examination
from the point of view of content and technical parameters.
A list of individual items of the examined file is in the Appendix 1 to this analysis.
Period of examination:
October – November 2009

2
3

One-Stop-Shop for Accessible Tourism in Europe,
Elaborator: TOEGANKELIJKHEIDSBUREAU VZW, 2006
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2.2 Pursued parameters
2.2.1 Technical matters
From the technical point of view we analyzed the following questions:
- Who is the provider of the IS?
- Are the services of the IS somehow charged?
- Are there some language versions of the IS or is the IS adjusted for visually impaired users?
- Who ensures the collection of data to the system and who carries out the evaluation (provided the
data are evaluated)?
- In what manner can the user take part in creation of the IS and is the IS user-friendly?
- What functions does it offer? Etc.
Further we listed individual technical parameters of functioning of examined IS and their variants:
Chart 1: Technical parameters of the IS
Parameter
provider
Collection
the data

Variants

and

editing

Evaluation of the data

Availability
information

of

User’s
support
–
functions of the system

Private initiative (charged /no charge for being including in the database)
Public initiative (charged /no charge for being including in the database)
Partnership of private and public subjects, project etc.
The collection is carried out by the IS provider on the grounds of an in-site
audit
4
- In cooperation with the target groups
- Without the cooperation with the target groups
The collection is carried out by the provider of tourist services on the grounds
of a unified questionnaire prepared by the IS provider
- With a subsequent check in place
- Without a subsequent check in place
The collection is carried out by the provider of tourist services at his own
discretion
The collection is carried out by the user of tourist services on the grounds of
his or her own experience
The editing is carried out by the database provider on the grounds of
registration in the editing part of the portal
The editing is carried out by the equipment provider (service provider) on the
grounds of registration in the editing part of the portal
The editing is carried out by the target group (users of services) on the
grounds of registration in the editing part of the portal
Combination of the methods above
Information about accessibility are evaluated by means of a marking / logo
system5 according to:
- Official national criteria (for instance the British DDA)
- Own criteria
- Users’ opinions
- Evaluating criteria are unknown
Information is not evaluated (description of facts)
Only in the national language
More language variants
“Blind-friendly” website (or the option to set a different size of the text and
different contrast of the page)
Only one function, for instance informational function
Multifunctional system:

4

The target groups are persons with physical handicap, seniors, parents with children and other groups of people
that have specific needs in terms of travelling and tourism
5
Note: the sign either has the function of a certificate, advertisement or a guarantee that the facility is under
control (data are updated).
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- Information,
- Booking,
- Sales,
- Motivational,
- Promotional etc.
IS with a database
IS refers to another (cooperating) portal with a database
Basic search according to one criterion (region, town, or other criterion)
Multi-criteria (advanced) search according to place, type of service, type of
disablement, needs, equipment etc.
Possibility to filter and arrange the results of the search according to various
parameters (for instance the level of monitoring, type of facility, place etc.)
Possibilities of search from the point of view of diversity of the needs:
- Choice of a menu
- Own parameters
Instructions on how to search, legend to the parameters etc. is part of
individual items (i.e. information at one place)
Instruction, criteria are in a special section (scattered information)
Instruction, criteria are not published at all
Detailed descriptions supplemented by “quick information” (logo, pictograms,
pictures etc.)
Options of setting one’s own profile (saving the requirements, size of letters,
page contrast etc.) for future searches
Possibility to ask for individual tailored information
Only a “self-service” within the existing database
Interaction (space for feedback from users, possibilities of downloads,
completing the forms online...)

2.2.2 Question of content
From the point of view of the content, we examined the following questions:
- Is it a special portal for this topic/target group or is it a part of a wider portal about tourism?
- What is the territorial scope of the IS?
- Who is the target group of information?
- What parts of the tourist chain shall be affected by the information about accessible tourism
(accessibility)?
- In what format is the information available?
- Do the authors of the website use pictograms/signs for marking the level of accessibility of places or
facilities?
- Is the information divided according to various types of disablement? Is it possible to search facilities
according to their accessibility for various types of physical handicaps?
- Is the information declared trustworthy and topical?
- Etc.
Further we listed individual content parameters of examined IS and their variants:
Chart 2: Content parameters of the IS
Parameter
Exclusiveness
/
inclusiveness
Scope of specialization
of the IS (territory, target
groups, users, subject,
services)

Variants
Special portal for this topic/target group
The portal is part of a wider portal with the subject of tourism
AT is the priority topic
AT is a marginal topic
Only local, regional information
National / international information
Designed only as a source of information for tourist service users
Designed also for tourist service providers in the form of consultancy,
possibilities of membership etc.
Specialization only on the selected type of disablement
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Form of information in
the database

Depth of information in
the database

Method of guarantee of
data correctness
(up-to-dateness and
trustworthiness)

Specialization on more types of disablement (including for instance
families with prams, seniors, persons with dogs etc.)
All relevant tourist services (accommodation, boarding, monuments,
tourist attractions, transport, packages, health care facilities etc.)
Only selected services (for instance accommodation and boarding)
Only facilities that meet the defined criteria of accessibility
All relevant facilities
The content of the IS is focused only on the database
Besides the database, the IS offers also other information to the topic, news,
events etc.
Only the text (description) part
Only (quick information” – logo/pictograms/signs
Possibility of downloading other information: For instance a complete
questionnaire of the monitoring, manuals, tips on how to approach disabled
persons, advice on how to travel with your handicap etc.
Only the electronic form of information
Printed materials for download
Combination of the forms: The text is supplemented by pictograms,
photographs, other elements (videos with sign language, drawings of
elevations of the trails etc.)
One variant of “quick information” – simple symbols
Colour and graphic variants of logos, pictograms, signs (green, yellow,
6
orange) – more sophisticated use of symbols
Graphic elements (map for easier search)
Without any graphic elements
Unified form of description on grounds of a questionnaire, targeted questions
etc.
Individual form and range at author’s discretion
Direct information
Links to other sources
Basic data supplemented by a brief description of accessibility
Extensive and detailed description of accessibility parameters
Precise information
Information in the form of generalized criteria
Focus only on technical parameters
Technical as well as soft parameters (for instance the staff competence)
Existence of a sign / certification system
Information about the data source (who provided/evaluated the data / without
mentioning the source)
The provider is / is not a representative of the target group
The IS provider guarantees correctness (declaration of update etc.) / the
provider recommends contacting a specific facility owner for purposes of
verifying the data
Space for feedback (opinions, comments, users’ evaluation, links to
“evaluating portals” – for instance TripAdvisor) / without the possibility of
expressing one’s opinion
Information about updates (date of the update) / without information about
updates / additional record in the item details (distinguished by coloured letters
etc.)

6

Note: variant signs – the sign may reflect not only the accessibility but also the level of accessibility (for instance
by means of bullets, stars in the sign – the level of accessibility = the number of highlighted stars).
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3. RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH
The result of the secondary research is:
1) Survey of technical and content parameters of individual items of the examined file
2) IS typology
3) Evaluation of individual types of the IS – strong and weak points

3.1 Survey of technical and content parameters - general
On grounds of the monitoring of the examined sample of IS, we can carry out a generalization of some
technical and content questions of the systems.

3.1.1 Technical parameters
Operation of the IS
The examined sample includes equally the public and private providers, natural persons’ initiatives
(mostly representatives of the target groups) as well as projects of private and public partnerships.
The operation of the portal is in some cases partially provided by individual target groups – for
instance persons with physical handicap work as webmasters, auditors or consultants. This solution is
less common in cases when the IS provider is a social company (social cooperatives in Italy).
In some cases the provider charges (mostly annual) fees for registration/membership and processing
of information of the tourist facility provider in the IS database. The fee very often includes an offer of
other services as consulting about removing barriers, access to educational programmes for the
facility staff, promotion of the facility in printed publications etc either for free or under more favourable
conditions.
Availability of information
About 40 % of the examined sample offers the information also in another world language. Generally
we may say that despite the focus on handicapped persons, the blind-friendly solution of the portal is
not a rule. Most frequently this adjustment was noted for providers from the British Isles and even
more often at those who specialize in the topic of accessible tourism or handicaps as opposed to
those IS that offer complex information about tourism. This drawback is partially compensated by the
possibility of setting one’s own size of the text and/or contract of the page.
Collection and editing the data:
The IS data are processed by the system provider and individual tourism facility provider (selfevaluation). Less common and rather supplementary is the data collection by the IS users. Most of the
IS work on the principle of self-evaluation of the facility in the database and subsequent control on the
part of the database provider. The IS where the accessibility parameters are evaluations according to
certain criteria, prevail. Nevertheless, namely the British IS are more and more often focused only on
description of the facts, and the evaluation is left to the user.
One good example: In the process based on the self-evaluating data collection the questionnaire was
often supplemented by illustrative pictures depicting the possible types of solution / parameters for
providing better accordance of the provided data with the facts.
Evaluation of the data
Most of the examined IS work on the principle of self-evaluation of the facility in the database and
subsequent control on the part of the database provider.
Prevailing are the IS where the accessibility is described on grounds of certain limit values – a system
of criteria that is connected with certification/possibility of obtaining the sign. Nevertheless, namely the
British IS are more and more often focused only on description of the facts, and the evaluation is left to
the user.
Note: The sign either has the function of a certificate, advertisement or a guarantee that the data are
monitored and adequately updated.
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User’s support – functions of the system
A vast majority of the IS is focused only on providing information about accessibility of the tourist
offers in the given locality/territory. Other user functions such as the possibility of booking the
accommodation in the chosen facility or sale are rather an exception.
70 % of the examined sample offer information in the form of a well-arranged database.
Multi-criteria search in the database is almost a rule. Less frequently the IS offers the selection
according to its own parameters.
As regards the user’s comfort, some IS offer the possibility of a permanent setting of the portal
according to individual needs (saving the parameters of a narrower selection, contract of the pages,
size of letters etc.)

3.1.2 Question of content
Exclusiveness / inclusiveness
Most of the IS (80 %) were designed as independent specialized portals including the information
about accessible tourism for a certain target group of the users. About 13 % of the examined sample
is made of “inclusive portals” that contain information about accessibility within a general tourist portal
in the given region.
Note: Such widely focused portals dealing with tourism that also include the accessibility information
usually have a higher graphical standard than the AT specialized portals.
Scope of specialization of the IS (territory, target groups, users, subject and services):
More than 80 % of the examined IS are primarily focused on information from AT.
Specialized portals are usually focused on more types of handicaps; however what also matters is the
person that runs the portal – for instance an association of paraplegics will focus only on this type of
disablement. General tourist portals mostly provide information only about the accessibility for persons
with reduced mobility.
Any focus on a wider area (geographically or in terms of the topic) is usually at the expense of
completeness, depth, accuracy and up-to-dateness of information and the user’s comfort in
connection with the portal. The closely specialized IS, on the contrary, provides detailed information
often supplemented with photographs, videos etc.
Most of the IS provide information about more tourist services – most often the information about
accommodation and boarding.
A little less than half (about 40 %) of the IS contains – besides the actual information about
accessibility of facilities – other updated information to the topic, interesting links, events or discussion
forums etc.
Form of information in the database:
A vast majority of examined IS offers information in textual form supplemented by other items as
pictograms, logos, photographs or occasionally also videos.
Note: Some IS use variant signs – the sign may describe not only the accessibility but also its level
(for instance by means of bullets or stars in the sign – level of accessibility = number of highlighted
stars)
Accessibility Rating
Excellent accessibility
Good accessibility
Satisfactory accessibility
Limited accessibility
Only accessible with assistance
Not accessible
www.hotel.bz.it
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... pictogram “Disability Awareness Training” guarantees that the employees in the facility
were given special training to obtain knowledge and skills regarding clients with special needs.
www.disagledgo.com

Depth of information in the database:
90 % of the examined IS offer information directly without forcing the user to use other links.
Any focus on a wider area (geographically or in terms of the topic) is usually at the expense of
completeness, depth, accuracy and up-to-dateness of information and the user’s comfort in
connection with the portal.
The closely specialized IS, on the contrary, provides detailed information often supplemented with
photographs, videos etc. Most of the IS offer data in the combined form of the text, photographs,
pictograms and other “quick information”.
Method of guarantee of data correctness (up-to-dateness and trustworthiness)
About 15 % of the IS use signs. The information about the method of update is usually missing. The IS
providers often recommend to verify the information directly with the relevant facility. Most of the
providers are representatives of the target group or they closely cooperate with them, which
significantly increases the trustworthiness of the system. Another element that somehow guarantees
the truthfulness of the data is a discussion forum or an online questionnaire through which the target
groups may respond to the issue of accordance of the provided information with the facts (possibility
to contribute with their own experience, pieces of knowledge from their travels etc.)
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3.2 IS typology
On the grounds of a detailed analysis of technical and content aspects of examined IS, we carried out
categorization / typology of the examined sample into 5 categories.
In order to divide all individual examined IS into the categories, we set the following 4 key criteria:
Exclusiveness / inclusiveness:
1a) Inclusive portal, i.e. the topic of AT is part of a general tourist information portal (x)
1b) Exclusive portal, i.e. special portal about AT (or the TG) (-)
2) Range of specialization:
2.1) Priority topic
2.1a) AT is the priority topic (x)
2.1b) AT as one of the topics (subsidiary topic) (-)
2.2) Specialization
2.2a) specialization on a specific type of disablement or certain service (x)
2.2b) wider focus of the portal (more types of disablement, complex offer of services) (-)
3) Depth of information
3a) Direct availability, i.e. the information about accessibility of facilities is available directly in the IS
(x)
3b) Indirect availability, i.e. The IS refers to other sources of accessibility information (-)
On the grounds of the mentioned criteria we may identify 5 basic types of IS:
1. Complex IS with a database including information about accessibility for various groups of
people
2. Special IS including information about accessibility for various groups of handicapped
people
3. Special IS including information about accessibility for specific groups of handicapped
persons, and selected types of services (for instance only accommodation for persons with
reduced mobility)
4. Special IS referring to other sources of information (information portals, databases) about
accessibility according to countries/needs etc.
5. Special IS for the disabled which focused on complex information including information
about travelling

Chart 3: Types/ categories of IS and criteria of categorization

Type

Inclusiveness

Accessible tourism =
priority topic

Specialization (TG,
type of service...)

Directly available
information

1

x

-

-

x

2

-

x

-

x

3

-

x

x

x

4

-

x

-

-

5

-

-

-

x

Note: x - cannot be determined definitely
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3.3 Evaluation of individual types of the IS – general
Most of the examined IS fell into the categories 2 and 3 – special IS including information about
accessibility for various/selected groups of handicapped persons/services with the total share of more
than 70 % in the examined sample. Only 13 % of the IS offering the AT information are parts of a
complex tourist information portal. At least 8 % of the examined IS that include information about AT
can be put in category No 5 – special IS with the primary topic focused on handicapped persons.
Chart 4: Types/ categories of IS and criteria of categorization – share of categories on the examined
sample

Type

Inclusiveness

Accessible
tourism =
priority topic

Specialization
(TG, type of
service...)

Directly
available
information

1

x

-

-

x

9

13%

2

-

x

-

x

28

39%

3

-

x

x

x

20

28%

4

-

x

-

-

8

11%

5

-

-

-

x

6

8%

71

100%

TOTAL

Numbe
r

%

IS typology – share of categories
5; 8%
4; 11%

3; 28%

1; 13%

2; 39%

Evaluation of individual categories according to other parameters:
- Method of running the IS/ database
- Accessibility for users and user support,
- Range and focus of the IS
- Form and depth of information, and
- Trustworthiness of the information
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On the grounds of the generalized evaluation of individual categories, we identified their basic
characteristics.
Chart 5: Types/ categories of the IS from the point of view of operation of the system and database
Operation of the IS/ database
Type

Provider =
TG/other authority

Fees

Own database

Collection of data
by the IS provider

Evaluation of data
by the IS provider

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

1

x

2

x

3

x

4

x

x

x

5

x

x

x

x

In the case of category 1, we have not discovered any regularity as regards the provider, i.e. this type
of IS is run equally by private and public subjects as well as by means of their partnerships. All types
of providers, however, show either a tight connection to the TG or they are organizations associating
and representing the TG, or in the case of type 1, it is usually an official national or regional authority
in the sphere of tourism. Type 3 and 5 providers usually run non-profit private initiatives and
organizations. As regards the fees, the result again cannot be generalized for individual types of IS.
Types 1, 2 and 3 usually offer their own databases whereas other types of providers mostly refer to
other sources.
In all types of providers, collection and evaluation of data in the system are mostly carried out by the
providers.

Chart 6: Types/ categories of the IS from the point of view of user’s accessibility and support
Accessibility for users and user support
Type

Language
variants

1

x

2

x

"blind-friendly"

x

3

x

4

x

5

x

User support

advanced
search options

Not only
information
function

Additional
information to
the database

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

As regards the variety of foreign language mutations, the best situation is with type 1 providers where
the information is on average in 4 language mutations. In other categories, 1 – 2 language variants of
the IS are the most common. The most “blind-friendly” settings were recorded in type 2. The “blindfriendly” setting of the websites was most often recorded in types 1 and 2, about 45 % of the examined
IS met the criteria of availability of the website to users with impaired vision. Paradoxically, in the case
of type 5, such information is available only in one third of the cases.
Instruction, the setting of the pages, the possibility to ask questions or edit the data in the database,
i.e. function of user support were recorded namely in category 2.
Besides the informational function, more than half of the IS in category 2 (about 59 %) offer a
consulting service or, very rarely, also the option of booking. These advanced functions are offered
also by other types of IS. In the case of type 1 it is more often than in the case of type 3, 4 and 5.
Additional information – events, news or discussion forums are to a certain degree offered by all types.
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Chart 7: Types/ categories of IS from the point of view of their extent and focus
Extent and focus of the IS
Type
Inclusive
1

Accessible
tourism =
priority topic

x

2

x

3

x

4

x

More TG –
providers, too

More types of
disablement

More types of
services

Not only OK
facilities

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

n/a

x

x

x

5

The inclusive character of IS is characteristic only for type 1. Accessible tourism is the priority topic of
IS for types 2, 3 and 4. (As regards the geographic extent of the information database, a typical
geographical extent cannot be identified for individual types of IS. We may only state that a national
extent of the database prevails for instance in type 2, type 4 is of international extent and type 5
focuses mostly on generally favourite tourist destinations at home as well as abroad.
Services provided to facility owners or keepers in the form of promotion, possibilities of self-evaluation
or consultancy regarding accessible tourism are offered in type 2 and partially also in type 1. In other
cases the information is rather intended for end users of tourist services.
With the exception of type 3, all other types are focused on more groups of persons with specific
needs. If, however, the type-3 IS focuses on a definite service (for instance the theatre), it is mostly
also designed for a wider group of users. Other types of IS cover more types of services mostly
related to travelling.
In type 3 and partially also in type 5 we recorded a more regular emergence of databases limited only
to selected accessible facilities. In other cases the databases include information about facilities
regardless of their accessibility. This aspect cannot be evaluated in type 4 which mostly does not
include its own database.

Chart 8: Types/ categories of IS from the point of view of the form and depth of information
Form and depth of information
Type
Direct
information

Unified form of
information

1

x

x

2

x

x

3

x

“quick
information”

Detailed
description
(according to
reality)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

audiovisual
elements of
accessible
tourism

4
5

x

Generalized
description
(according to
criteria)

x

x

x

x

Only type-4 IS does not offer the information to the user directly but refers them to other sources.
As regards the unity of information, types 1 and 2 are the best. In types 3, 4 and 5, the quality of the
form of information significantly varies, which may be given by the type of provider. There might be a
problem with the structure and unity of information where the source is – in most cases – secondary
research of existing data.
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The most varied forms of information are offered in types 2 and 3, nevertheless, pictograms, logos etc.
as supplements to the text can be found in all types of IS. Type 4 mostly offers only links to other
sources of information.
In regards to the graphic form, type 1 or type 2 excel. The graphic form in other types is rather
inconsistent.
In regards to the depth of information, types 1, 4 and 5 are not very detailed (the IS is not primarily
focused on this type of information). The depth of information is, however, inversely proportional to the
graphic extent of the database. More detailed information is offered for instance by some IS of type 3,
which is based on good knowledge of the target group (the provider is very often a representative of
the target group).
The more general character of information in the form of a link to other sources in type 4 and 5 is an
advantage for an update of the IS.

Chart 9: Types/ categories of IS from the point of view of trustworthiness of the information
Trustworthiness of the information
Type

Own sign /
certification
system

Information from
more sources

Published
methods of
evaluation

Information about
the up-todateness of the
information

Involving the TG
in the data
collection

1
2

x

x

x

x

x

3

x

x

4

x

x

5

x

x

x

One’s own sign is a rule namely for type 2.
The information about the origin and age/up-to-dateness of data is not usually available, only
exceptionally in type 2. The trustworthiness of information is more or less based on the
trustworthiness of the portal provider namely when it is a member of the target group or – in case of
the type 1 – some professional authority. This is even more underlined in the case of type 2 by
publishing the methods of evaluation of the facilities, criteria of accessibility, contacts to the monitoring
team and mainly by the involvement of the target group into the whole process of monitoring of
accessibility and running the database. The trustworthiness of information is – mainly in type 3, 4 and
5 but also in other types – often supported by opinions and feedback of actual users in the form of a
discussion forum, message board etc. The trustworthiness of IS is in all types based also on the
character of the provider who is most often an organization acting on behalf of the TG, or an
organization close to the TG. (see the parameter of Operation of the IS/database)
n/a .... information is not available
x ...... partially valid (by about 50 – 60 %)
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3.4 Evaluation of individual types of the IS – detailed
3.4.1 Category 1) Complex IS with a database including information
about accessibility for various groups of people
Characteristics:
Operation of the IS/ database
- The providers are both public and private subjects; in some cases there is a fee for registration of
subjects into the database
- From the point of view of the origin of information, the databases based on monitoring on the part of
the portal provider (or a cooperating subject) are prevailing; a smaller part of the databases is made of
self-evaluations on the part of the facility owners; the level of accessibility is evaluated by the provider
- Besides the actual database, IS, in most cases, also contain other tourist information (news, opinion
polls, photo galleries, comments etc.);
User availability
- From the point of view of availability of the information, this category offers a wide choice of world
languages; the “blind-friendly” setting is as a rule at British portals, other analyzed portals were not
adjusted or offered only the option of setting a different size of the letters
- IS offers an advanced – multi-criteria search of information (according to the type of the service,
geographical location, type of disablement etc.) This search can be done either in a special
accessibility section or in the whole database by applying a filter – with a requirement on accessibility
services.
- IS mostly offers additional services – finding out vacancies or direct booking of accommodation,
comparing the opinions on a selected facility (using a link to TripAdvisor) or also the possibility of
booking the selected facility etc.
Extent and focus
- Information systems focused primarily on tourist information in the given locality (region, country),
and the integral part of it is the information about the level of accessibility of infrastructure for various
groups of tourists. This information is usually collected in special/thematic sections of the portal (IS)
(for instance section for young travellers, seniors, families with children etc.) The access to the section
is mostly directly from the homepage (sometimes more, sometimes less visible link/banner, in some
cases the user has to search in the website map etc.)
- From the point of view of the impact area, the IS in this category focus both on the whole territory of
the state and on individual regions, or they relate to a specific place (about one third of them, namely
the cities in Great Britain and Scandinavia);
- The accessibility section usually offers complex information in accordance with the concept of the
home portal (accommodation, restaurants, places of interest, public areas, beaches, cultural
monuments etc.) The section focuses mostly only on the accessible facilities; the information is usually
targeted on more than 1 type of disablement (mostly reduced mobility, possibly also on hearing,
vision, mental disorders or allergies), however, not to such an extent as in category 2 – see below;
- A smaller part of the portals in this category is focused on the actual owners/keepers of the facilities
(motivating them to join the database, consulting services etc.), however, the main TG is made of
people interested in travelling
Form and depth of information
- The accessibility information is not usually very detailed ( IS are not primarily focused on such
information). The main objective is to cover as many tourist areas (topics) in the given locality as
possible
- The form of information is usually limited to a pure text or general photographs of the facility without
any emphasis on pictograms, logos or signs, and photo-documentation related to the topic of
accessibility; the purpose of the IS is not to motivate the facility owners to join any certification system
but to provide basic information to the widest possible spectrum of users of tourist services.
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- As regards the form of information, the graphically attractive combined form prevails with a stress on
the description of the facts – supplemented by basic photographs, or in exceptional cases also by
pictograms
Note: In case of an IS covering a smaller area (for instance Stockholm or Oslo), there is enough space
for more detailed information in such a IS (including the staff qualifications) regarding the accessibility,
and related information (having one’s own profile – one’s own requirements on size of doors, angle of
the wheelchair ramps, number of stairs etc.)
Trustworthiness of the information
- the information about the origin and age of the accessibility data is not usually available (the
trustworthiness of information is more or less based on the trustworthiness of the portal provider who
is usually a state/regional authority).
- Half of the portals publish their information about methods and accessibility criteria; only 1 portal in
this category (www.franceguide.com) uses an accessibility sign
Note: In case of the United Kingdom, relevant pictograms and logos are at all accessible facilities that
underwent an audit according to the DDA national standard.
Examples of portals from the 1st category:
www.VisitBritain.com
General tourist portal for Great Britain; special section with information for persons with reduced
mobility, impaired vision, hearing or mental disorders; it offers information about adjusted
transportation, toilettes, explanations of the National accessibility programme, possibility of advanced
search of accommodation facilities and restaurants suitable for various groups of persons (including
the wheelchair users, visually or hearing-impaired persons; Information: A list with logos regarding the
accessibility in case of relevance; no other description
www.stockholm.se
General portal about Stockholm with detailed accessibility information and a database in section City
for All: http://www.stockholm.se/Fristaende-webbplatser/Fackforvaltningssajter/Trafikkontoret/En-stadfor-alla/
Information about accessibility to public buildings and accommodation facilities in Stockholm; not
focused on evaluations and certification but rather on a detailed description of the facts; special
section for barrier-free toilettes; advanced search available: Information given according to a definite
name, type of building (for instance a museum), address or district;
Possibilities of adjusting the pages according to one’s own needs (size and contrast of the text etc.);
one’s own specific requirements on accessibility (for instance the angle of the wheelchair ramp,
number of stairs, height of the doorsill, equipment – for example an induction loop etc.); the details of
an item contain a description with pictures; the portal also includes a vocabulary of terms; the users
may read the “methods” of how the information is classified, who collected it, who verifies it, when it
was updated
www.travel4all.fi
IS of travelling in Finland, offers a section for the disabled; Personal profile section for setting one’s
own criteria of searching; Basic search in the IS according to the type of facility and region; special
section of search for the offer of accessible facilities; Information: Basic texts and photographs; special
section of accessibility information: Pictograms with short description – very brief, TG: Reduced
mobility, visual or hearing impairment; possibilities of booking; feedback from visitors;
Accessibility information only as a “bonus" – brief, approximate; focus on whole country, travelling
information at the expense of completeness and quality of information; no description of the collection
system and accessibility evaluation data
www.visitscotland.com
A complex IS with a database of accommodation facilities in Scotland including a special section for
the disabled travellers. The information for disabled is available also in the general database; an
available manual to individual levels of accessibility; in details to individual items – information
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concerning the parameters of accessibility, only in the form of a list of measures of accessibility (a
ramp, a parking lot etc.); recommendation of verifying the information with the owner of the facility
Added value: Link to TripAdvisor where the facility is evaluated by other users, possibility of online
booking

www.franceguide.com
Official tourist website in France; database of tourist facilities, not only for handicapped who also have
a special section http://fr.franceguide.com/voyageurs/tourisme-et-handicap/home.html?NodeID=193
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- Not quite a simple access to the given section; segmentation according to 4 types of disablement
including mental disorders; multi-criteria search according to the type of disablement, regions and type
of service (sports, culture, tourist attractiveness, use, accommodation); detail of the facility does not
provide any closer information about accessibility

www.visitoslo.com
General tourist portal of Oslo; special section with information for disabled travellers in the main part of
the website; various types of facilities; Search:A list of selected facilities shows a logo at the facility
that was examined from the point of view of its accessibility; alternatively there is a special section
“Oslo for All” – search according to 4 types of facilities and 4 types of disablement and specific needs;
Information: Emphasis is put on a detailed description with technical parameters, dimensions
(entrance, elevator, room etc.) including the information about staff competency supplemented
with photographs;
Evaluation: There is no evaluation of the level of accessibility; it is left to the visitors on the grounds of
the assumption that everyone prefers something else; process: Evaluation on the grounds of the
experience from OSSATW and EuropeForAll; Other services: Online booking; no specialization on
motivation of other owners of tourist facilities to join the database.

3.4.2 Category 2) Special IS including information about accessibility for
various groups of handicapped people
Characteristics:
Operation of the IS/ database
- -the providers are both public and private initiatives and/or partnerships; some IS work on grounds of
fees collected from the subjects in the database
- Information in the database is partially based on collection of data in the form of self-evaluation, in
most cases it is followed by a check on the part of the portal provider and/or the source of information
in the monitoring of the facility which is carried out directly by the provider (most cases) in cooperation
with the target group
User availability
- From the point of view of availability of the information, most IS are only in the language of the
provider (country of origin); almost half of the portals also offer 1 or 2 language mutations (sometimes
limited only to the actual database); the “blind-friendly” adjustment is as a rule more or less only at the
British portals, some portals, however, offer the setting of a different size of the letters and different
contrast as the alternative
- With regard to the extent of information, the system offers a multi-criteria search (geographical
location, type of service, type of disablement, required level of accessibility, or the user may enter
one’s own requirements on individual parameters etc.)
- The user usually sets up his or her own profile (both in terms of the technical operation of the IS –
size of letters, colour contract etc., and in terms of setting one’s own requirements of accessibility)
- Subsequent services such as booking etc. are available only to a limited extent and as an exception;
what is common is the section called Message board / Comments where the users may express their
opinions and experience with individual facilities from the database (space for interaction)
- Besides the actual database, there is also other information for the users – news regarding the topic
or links to related portals
Extent and focus
- Specialized IS containing information about accessibility of the tourist infrastructure created primarily
for the purpose of awareness and information for people with specific needs regarding the possibilities
of travelling in the given locality/area. From the point of view of the impact, the IS in this category are
focused both internationally, nationally as well as regionally;
- The IS structure is mostly according to types of facilities (tourist services), usually 3 and more (max.
26) types (accommodation, boarding, tourist destinations, culture and other) and according to the type
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of disablement (usually 3 – 7 types of handicaps: Mobility – some IS even divide this category
according to the need of assistance; hearing impairment, visual impairment, mental disorders,
allergies, seniors, families with children in prams, dog assistance etc. );
The main function of the systems is to provide trustworthy and correct information about the level of
accessibility of individual facilities in the database – the database includes not only the accessible
facilities but also those that underwent the monitoring or detailed data collection. In some cases it
states that the data of the given facility were not verified
- Those IS usually do not focus only on the demands. They also include offers – they try to motivate
the owners and keepers of the tourist facilities to join the system and provide information about their
accessibility, or motivate them to try to obtain the certificate; the entry of the data is either free of
charge (more often in cases when the portal provider is a non-profit, charitable organization or a public
subject representing the TG), mostly, however, it is charged; the registration/membership also offers
other services such as consulting in the sphere of removing the barriers, advertising space in the
portal, discounts for participation in educational programmes, listing in a printed version of the portal
(guidebook) or the option to promote one’s own services with a logo/sign etc.
Form and depth of information
- The depth of information is sufficient; the information is mostly provided in several levels – a basic
level with contact data and a summary of accessibility information (in the form of pictograms, colours,
short description or sign/certificate of the accessible facility), and then a more detailed level of
information with precise data of the accessibility of the facility by public or automobile transportation,
technical parameters of individual parts of the facility, equipment, estimated numbers of visitors from
the given TG per year supplemented with relevant photographs of the barrier-free solutions;
- Most of the IS have their own system, methods, own criteria and own logos/signs, which in case
when the user uses more similar IS to decide on the place/country of stay, may cause discrepancies
or even difficult orientation
- Their focus on the owners and keepers of the tourist facilities also relates to the functions of the
systems – usually there is a section for self-evaluation (the possibility of downloading a questionnaire,
or online completion of the questionnaire); because of it they achieve unity in descriptions of individual
items in the database which increases the quality of information and user’s comfort – a clear
arrangement of information and the possibility to compare individual facilities; the questionnaires are in
the form of open questions where the owner/keeper fills in specific data (dimensions, number of stairs,
induction loops etc.), and in the form of closed questions with yes-no answers that are only based on
a set of (or lawful) rules (criteria);
The information is often supplemented with a database of links to related/similar portals in other
regions/countries, and job offers or information about job opportunities for disabled.
In some cases the IS does not include a database but refers to a “related” website (for instance the
link between www.tourismforalla.se and www.equality.se),
- In regards to the form of information, the combination of texts and photographs prevails, plus the
primary role of “quick information” which has the pictogram. Some IS offer only a description of the
facts without any “simplifying” information in the form of logos/pictograms. The graphic level varies.
Trustworthiness of the information
- An important feature of IS is the declaration of trustworthiness of the information - users usually
have at their disposal methods of evaluating the facilities, criteria of individual accessibility levels,
contacts to the monitoring team, data about updates etc.
- The trustworthiness of the information is further underlined by involvement of handicapped persons
in the process of creation of accessibility criteria or in the whole process of monitoring the facilities and
database administration
- About one fourth of the IS in this category use the sign; it is not important whether the system is
charged or not
Examples of portals from the 2nd category:
www.europeforall.com
Comprehensive complex system with its own database including 9 countries, and links to individual
partner databases (VisitOSLO, accesscity.be, toegankelijkvalaanderen.be and godadgang.dk); 4
levels of evaluation of the facilities (non-monitored, self-monitored, monitored by the providers of the
portal, monitored by a partner of the portal); advanced search according to country or definite place,
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according to the type of facility; possibility of arranging the search results according to various
parameters (level of monitoring, type of facility, place etc.) and possibility to filter the results of the
search according to the level of monitoring; Contents of a detail: Basic information, questions,
possibility to choose a certain type of disablement; complete list of detailed information (accessibility
by public transportation, special transportation, elevator, rooms etc.); information is the same for all
items in the form of questions and yes/no answers; Service for facility owners/keepers: selfassessment tool (only for the Europe for All members and for registered users)
www.accesscity.be
Information system with a wider database of not only tourist facilities but also other services of civic
amenities; advanced searching according to a) one;s own profile requirements; b) multi-criteria (type
of facility, type of need, region); 4 types of disablement + dog’s assistance, seniors and families with
children in prams; information in the form of pictograms (colour-coded – red, green, orange), detailed
description of the pictogram; much information in the detail including precise dimensions; evaluation
according to official standards
www.toegankelijkvlaanderen.be (www.toevla.be)
Well-arranged home page, an experienced user may go directly to the search, new visitors of the
website may use the section about how to work with the IS: "more information"; various types of
facilities (hotels, places of interest, public buildings etc.); 3 levels of accessibility (+; +/-; -); 3 variants
of the sign (logo);
its
own standards (based on official Flemish regulations,
and other criteria consulted with many organizations of disabled people);
Search according to the type of the facility and region or an advance search according to various
criteria including the type of disablement (4 types: Reduction of mobility, vision and hearing
impairment, breathing issues/allergies); basic level of the list: Items with pictograms (types of
disablement and equipment); detail of an item: Pictograms with basic description, in the next level
there is a detailed description of all dimensions and pictures of individual parameters); space for users’
comments
www.openbritain.net
IS offers information according to the guidelines of the National Accessibility Scheme (NAS), extent:
Accommodation, attractions, travelling; Form: Only pictograms in detail; in this case the facility was
mapped, it also contains a clear description on grounds of a self-evaluating questionnaire (“Access
Statement”); searching according to the type of the facility, the user must however enter a specific
place, searching according to the region; Added value: For users - MyOpenBritain (selection of
favourite items), space for users’ comments; focused on "consumer marketing" (sign, door stickers);
owners who join the database will get a free online training; OpenBritain as the main mark and submarks (OpenLondon...),user-attractive contents and solutions; printed manuals OpenBritain and
OpenLondon for a fee; Process of collection of the information: Self-evaluating questionnaire;
subsequent control, system is for a fee
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www.godadgang.dk
7 types of disablement (2 types of reduction of mobility, vision impairment, hearing impairment,
asthma and allergies, learning disorders, reading disorders); 26 types of facilities (incl. Airports,
beaches, public buildings, travel and transport information etc.); advanced search (type of facility,
region, type of disablement, categories of evaluation – 1 – 5 points (extra – has a sign and an added
value, labelled – has a sign, registered – did not get a sign, self-assessed – underwent the selfevaluating process and the “access to outdoor” process); results of the search: 1st Level – list of items
with pictograms of the type of disablement; 2nd level A detailed description of the item according to the
selected type of disablement including precise dimensions of the door etc.; Other functions: Service
for facility owners: Possibility of monitoring and obtaining the sign; Service for unemployed – job
search (information about services only in Danish)
www.jedemetaky.cz
A portal for users as well as providers of services in the Czech Republic; regional databases (with the
option of extending the search to other regions/whole CZ), accommodation, boarding facilities and
attractive places – the database includes all mapped objects and destinations, not only those that met
the certification requirements; search according to the region and type of disablement (3 types); sign,
information in the form of a sign, colour sectors (illustrates the level of accessibility for all 3 types of
disablement), pictograms, texts; including transport access to the facility; detailed information about
accessibility to the facility, indoor accesses and services (including the staff qualification); possibility of
self-evaluation of the facility; the IS concept allows for a regular audit and update of information in the
database; other useful links and information
www.accessdublin.ie (www.dublincity.ie)
Database of various facilities (8 types); Search: Direct search according to the name, or advanced
search according to the type of facility and needs (selection of pictograms); detail of an item:
Pictograms and extensive text information about accessibility of individual parts of the facility incl.
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relevant and rich photo-documentation; the system is based on the logging-in of applicants in the
database, and subsequent audit by qualified persons – employees of the Disabled Go (the same
database is on the website www.disabledgo.info); for a fee, regular annual inspection of the
conditions; very well-arranged database with direct and updated information
www.hotel.bz.it
IS with a database of various tourist facilities; advanced search; quality information: Structured and
unified description with technical data (dimensions etc.) Logos depicting the level of accessibility,
extensive photo-documentation of respective parts and equipment; space for comments/evaluations of
visitors; assessments on the part of experts; possibility of downloading a precise description of criteria
www.gotland.se/tillganglighetsguiden
Specific portal with a database not only of the barrier-free facilities; 1st level of search according to the
regions (selection of locality in an interactive map), another according to the type of the facility –
various from accommodation to hairdressers, sports facilities, shops, fast-foods, tourism etc.; the item
detail contains main information in the form of pictograms (about 10 types, green and red coding)
depicting the accessibility level for various types of disablement, detailed information is given under
the pictograms (for instance the dimensions etc.), only in Swedish; search within the region is enabled
also by entering a word (for instance hotel); no sign; own criteria in cooperation with the target group,
own methods of evaluation (mentioned); Process: Collection of data provided by the Municipality of
Gotland (town) in cooperation with the disabled; possibility of ordering the printed version of the
guidebook; space for comments;
www.turismforalla.se www.equality.se
Specific complex IS; includes general information about AT, focused also on the facility owners, offers
services to the facilities: Self-evaluating questionnaire, monitoring of the facilities, certification and
marketing of certified facilities, consulting and training of the facility owners, information about barrierfree destinations on phone or via email; no database – a link to the partner website www.equality.se;
IS set for 6 countries (Sweden, Spain, Cyprus, Portugal, Thailand and Turkey – so far the database
includes only Sweden – selected localities); the system if charged (marketing for a fee, attractive
prices of trainings, free consulting etc.)
The database of accommodation facilities according to countries and regions (shires) or towns; after
selecting the specific location you see a list of facilities (hotels, indoor and outdoor tourist attractions,
shopping malls, conference rooms); the detail of the item describes all information, experience with
providing services to disabled visitors in the facility (estimated numbers of visitors per year), detailed
description of parameters of the surroundings (pavements, surfaces etc.), entrance, stairs, elevators,
toilets and indoor premises; own sign says that the facility is under control; information focused on
various types of disablement (however lacks information about availability of menu in the Braille etc.);
lacks photo-documentation.
www.disabledgo.info
Special IS with a database with information; wider focus – accessibility of public areas; step-by-step
search – selection of region, then the type of service; list of facilities (name and pictograms of
accessibility, availability of large-size newspaper etc.) that can be further filtered according to the
requirements (a guide dog); the detail contains specific information about accessibility structured
according to individual parts (parking lot, elevator etc.); it also offers the staff training (the facility
receives a special pictogram); available manual on pictograms; the system is not based on the audit of
the facility but only provides detailed information about the facts; Monitoring: carried out by the
employees of DisabledGo (TG); update every year.
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3.4.3 Category 3) Special IS including information about accessibility for
specific groups of handicapped persons, and selected types of services
(for instance only accommodation for persons with reduced mobility)
Characteristics:
Operation of the IS/ database
- The portal is run through a private initiative of the target groups, partnerships of subjects in
patronage of the target groups and dealing with tourism, partnerships of private and public sector;
joining the database is usually free of charge
- In some cases, the owners of the facilities or even the providers of the portal serve as the source of
information, in other cases it is the target groups providing information on the grounds of their
experience (both as the input information or in the form of comments to information in the database)
User availability
- In most cases, the portals have databases in a single language mutation, or one more world
language mutation is available; the “blind-friendly” adjustment is as a rule only with the British portals,
others lack this function or have only the option of setting a different size of letters and/or different
contrast
- The system mostly enables an advanced – multi-criteria search of information (according to the type
of the service, geographical location, concrete needs – for instance dimensions of the wheelchair etc.)
- Other functions as for instance the possibility of booking the accommodation are only offered very
seldom, the key information is the accessibility of services
Extent and focus
- IS are specifically focused on accessibility information in the given locality (region, country) and they
are designed for tourists with a certain type of disablement (mostly reduced mobility)
- If focused on a selected target group, then it offers information about basic and related tourist
services – not only about the accommodation and boarding but also about special equipment rentals,
assistance services etc.; the database sometimes includes only selected accessible facilities; the main
objective of the IS is to create a complex information source of the given type of service for a definite
target group (for instance wheelchair users or seniors etc.), in most cases not primarily focused on
facility owners
- This category also contains IS focused only on a specific type of service / topic (‘for instance
theatres, tourist monuments, holiday destinations, barrier-free bathing, barrier-free skiing, architecture)
in connection with the given type of disablement (or also from the point of view of various target
groups)
- Most of the IS are targeted at the actual travellers from the given target group (majority of them are in
wheelchairs) or at members of other target groups who are interested in a certain type of service
- Besides the database, the IS also offers other information to the topic, or links..
Form and depth of information
- As regards the depth of information, it cannot be generalized: In some cases it is sufficiently detailed,
which is based on the knowledge of the target group (the provider of the portal is often an organization
that groups disabled persons, or actual members of the TG), however, there are also less-elaborated
IS with less valuable information (in cases when the provider of the portal is an interest group or a
non-profit organization)
- From the user’s point of view, there is a common problem with the structure of the IS and unity of
information – mostly they are randomly provided based on what information is currently “secondarily”
available to the given place
- Besides the actual databank, the IS often contains a section with links to similar services in other
regions/countries
- Form of information: Text supplemented with pictograms / symbols / logos and relevant photodocumentation, sometimes accompanied with a video, audio recordings etc. (for instance when the
provider of the portal is a public entity); the level of graphic elaboration of the portal significantly varies
Trustworthiness of information
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- The IS usually also includes “opposite views”, i.e. directly from the users of services. They can share
their experience and opinion if they visited the facility, or they can also provide information about other
suitable/unsuitable facilities that are not listed in the database
- The information about the origin and age of the accessibility data are not usually available (the
trustworthiness of information is more or less based on the trustworthiness of the portal provider who
is usually a member of the TG or some regional authority).
- The sign is a part of only one IS from the list of analyzed IS in this category - www.handiplage.fr; the
methods of evaluation or criteria are not usually published;
This category is characterized by considerable variedness with a small space for
generalization.
Examples of portals from the 3rd category:
www.handiplage.fr
http://www.disabledholidayinfo.org.uk/
Special IS for wheelchair users with a
database with not only the barrier-free
facilities; The facilities that passed the
audit are marked with a symbol, other
data are provided on grounds of a selfevaluating
questionnaire,
search
according to facilities, places of interest,
activities and regions including ticking the
specific requirements (only in words, no
dimensions); the system offers a list of
facilities
that
meet
the
given
requirements (or partially meet); the
detail of an item then provides a
description of the facility, photographs
concerning the issue of accessibility, or
logo if the facility was monitored by the
provider of the database; some items
also include comments of guests; special
bookmark “Message board” where the
guests may share their experience with
the stay in other facilities – not included
in the database (a short description of the
facility and services), the provider of the
database recommends not to rely only on
this subjective information but rather turn
to the facility owner directly; Links to
other portals from other countries (for
instance accommodation in the Czech
Republic - www.farmhouse.cz )
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www.accessibleprague.com
A brief IS for Prague designed only for wheelchair users; various
types of services (accommodation, monuments, rentals, trips,
personal assistance etc.); search according to categories of
accommodation and type of the tourist destination; the detail offers
basic information; information in English – i.e. primarily for foreigners
www.handicap.monum.fr
Closely focused database of tourist sites and monuments; contains
only 8 tourist destinations (monuments) – accessibility information
from the point of view of 4 types of disablement, supplemented with a
video with sign language, recordings and a video of individual
monuments; a database with much relevant and detailed information
available in all possible forms
www.rollsuhl-urlaub.de
Database of accommodation facilities accessible for wheelchair users;
the source of the data is the self-evaluation of owners of the facilities;
varying descriptions – are not based on a single questionnaire, often
supplemented with plans and photographs; mostly very brief; lower
level of trustworthiness of the information
http://www.mallorca-rollstuhl.de
Mallorca tour guide for wheelchair users (German tourists); selected
facilities (hotels, transportation services, restaurants, attractions,
beaches etc.), the detail contains short descriptions supplemented
with sufficient photo-documentation; No logos, no pictograms;
available guestbook – i.e. a feedback from visitors
www.theatre-access.co.uk
No database, only an access guide (to accessible theatres and
performances)

www.handiplage.fr

3.4.4 Category 4) Special IS referring to other sources of information
(information portals, databases) about accessibility according to
countries/needs etc.
Characteristics:
Operation of the IS/ database
- The providers of such an IS are mostly representatives of expert circles – thematic networks,
partnerships, associations etc.; it is the initiative of private persons, non-profit organizations or regional
tourist chambers of commerce or representatives of the disabled; mostly free of charge
- Collection of information (relevant links and news etc.) is provided by the portal providers
User availability
- From the point of view of availability of the information, the IS offer information only in the
language of the provider (country of origin); the “blind-friendly” adjustment is as a rule more or less
only at the British portals, only 3 portals are “blind-friendly”
- The search functions are limited only to basic searching of links/sources for instance according to
countries/regions/topics
- The information function prevails, other functions scuh as booking places and so on are not available
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Extent and focus
- The IS are primarily focused on as wide a circle of relevant accessibility information for the given
target group as possible regardless of the area or topic (information from various countries,
information about various parts of life – health care, regulations, job opportunities, tourist information
etc.); the main objective is to create a single space where all the relevant information to the accessible
tourism is available;
- This type of IS focuses on a wide circle of users – not only on individual target groups or owners of
tourist facilities (joining the association, advertising in the portal, information about supporting
programmes for adaption of the facility etc.) but also on other visitors of the website who are interested
in the AT. It also offers other information about subsidies, guidelines for communication with
handicapped persons, instructions about what to beware of at the airports and how to choose a
holiday etc. regardless of any geographical limitations (regional, national or international coverage) or
focus only on a certain type of service or target group
Form and depth of information
- From the point of view of the depth of information, the IS mostly provides general information and
news from the mentioned areas, list of events etc., however, the database usually lacks definite
information about accessibility, it only refers to a relevant source or offers a printed form of the
information (as a guidebook)
- This type can be identified as a “one-stop-shop” where the published information serves only as a
“tasting” with links to relevant sources of specific information. In this case, the IS also offers a
database, the provided information is only approximate in the form of a short description, pictograms
or logo. Detailed information is provided by means of a link to the respective source.
This type of providing information – link to verified and expert sources – is also very often a
supplement to the IS in category 2 that besides the actual database for a certain limited region also
offers links to similar databases in other regions / countries / continents / international databases.
Trustworthiness of information
- The system mostly provides space for feedback from members of the target group (in the form of a
discussion forum or a message board etc.) i.e. verifying the trustworthiness of the information
- From the point of view of updating the IS, this category is less demanding compared with the IS with
its own databases

This category is often a supplement to the IS in category 2 (as a partner website) or – if
focused on a definite TG - it overlaps with category 5.
Examples of portals from the 5th category:
www.access-sweden.se
IS without any database, only information about events in the sphere of accessible tourism, links
www.tourism4all.org
IS collects relevant information about AT and links to interesting websites

www.accessproject-phsp.org
IS without any database, only an electronic guide (possibility to print or download) in London, Paris,
Israel and football pitches; information directly from disabled travellers who visited the places; no
pictograms, only brief descriptions of the facts; no focus on the owners of the facilities
www.tourisme-handicaps.org
Various information: News, publications about the topic (guidebooks etc.), comments about
accessibility of visited places, downloadable manual of the Tourism et Handicap sign – description of
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the certification procedure (introductory questionnaire – without any claim to a sign, then an audit that
is for a fee); the manual contains a concrete description of criteria for individual types of disablement
(reduced mobility, hearing and visual impairment, mental disorder); other downloadable manuals or to
be ordered; the database is available at www.franceguide.com; information about possibilities of
supports for owners of the facilities and possibilities of adaptations and modifications of facilities; many
other links to information in various regions of France

www.accessinfo.be
IS with a simple database only for the selected region (Flanders) – database is based on the IS type 2
(www.toegankelijkvlaanderen.be ) and uses the sign; it offers only a list of facilities and links to their
websites, the accessibility is evaluated by means of a logo (sign); the main advantage is that it offers
an extensive database of links to various information systems in more than 90 countries in the world
including international portals; Search according to countries and then according to the type of service
(accommodation, museums and monuments, transportation, travel agencies etc.); it is focused on
users of services as well as their providers – only Flemish (accessibility information, information about
subsidies, guidelines of communication with the TG etc.); system of collection of the information:
Objective data (inspections of facilities) are supplemented with subjective opinions of users (feedback
from the travellers by means of the “Message board” that is segmented according to countries and
type of disablement); Special tools: Completion of a questionnaire – personal profile, from which the
users receive tailor-made information; practical “advise” on how to choose the right place for holiday.

3.4.5 Category 5) Special IS for disabled focused on complex information
including information about travelling
Characteristics:
Operation of the IS/ database
- The providers of such a IS are mostly representatives of the target group or an organization
supporting the interests of the target group (usually an organization of the disabled or an association
of disabled, both private and public initiatives)
User availability
- From the point of view of languages, it offers information mostly in the mother tongue, or as the case
may also be in another world language version; Half of the cases offer a “blind-friendly” arrangement
or at least the option of changing the size of letters and contrast
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- The search functions is limited only to basic searching of links/sources for instance according to the
topics; the IS usually offers the option of setting up a personal profile (requirements, needs, technical
setting of readability of the text on the website etc.)
Extent and focus
- The IS are primarily focused on as wide a circle of relevant (and not only accessibility) information for
the given target group as possible and for the given area (all relevant information for the target group
including tourist information in a special sub-section)
- The main objective of the IS is to create a single space that would offer all relevant information for
the given target group (for instance persons with hearing impairment etc.), the IS focuses on a more
limited circle of users
- The information about accessible tourism is mostly focused on popular holiday destinations,
neighbouring countries and so on (international coverage), information to the main topic of the IS is
limited to the conditions in the given region/country
Form and depth of information
- From the point of view of the depth of information about AT, the IS usually provide general pieces of
information and news from covered areas, and use the system of links to verified/recommended
sources.
- The section about travelling may be supplemented with a database, mostly only with
accessible/verified facilities for the given target group and only with the basic information in the form of
pictograms or short texts, and with links to the respective facilities
Trustworthiness of information
- The system mostly provides space for feedback from members of the target group (in the form of a
discussion forum or a message board etc.) i.e. verifying the trustworthiness of the information
- With regard to the absence of a database or only a supplementary function of the database, this
category is less demanding in terms of the update of information
This category partially overlaps with category 4.
Examples of portals from the 5th category:
http://imsersodiscapacidad.usal.es/
Contains various pieces of information for persons with various types of disablement; segmentation of
the portal according to the types of services (job offers, education, social services including the section
about tourism – links to databases, for instancehttp://www.murciaturistica.es/en/tourism (news,
publications, legislature, lacks own database) according to the type of disablement or section of the
portal (news, legislature, educational courses, social services (centres), various types of support and
subsidies, organizations, innovations etc. Possibility of setting up one’s own profile (the system then
filters the information according to the needs of the user).
www.hapi.ch
General IS for persons with reduced mobility, with a sub-section about travelling and database of
facilities (hotels, museums etc.), after selecting the type of facility, the IS offers a list of facilities in
Switzerland, France and other countries too; the detail of an item then offers only the name and
address of the facility; the database contains only “accessible” facilities; criteria of accessibility are
defined (Expo 02 methods); Form: Only a list (addresses of the facilities); the criteria of accessibility
are available - see the description of pictograms
www.oear.or.at
Category 4/5 Website of an organization that takes patronage over the disabled; a special section
about AT; only links to other interesting sources
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3.5 Evaluation of the categories of IS based on their strong and
weak points
On the grounds of the detailed analysis of occurrence of individual technical and content parameters
of all 5 types of IS, we evaluated and compared the strong (+) and weak (-) points of the IS.
Chart 10:. Strong and weak points of IS, type 1
+
Inclusive approach
Diversity of needs: Not only accessible facilities in the
given area
Wider offer of various functions (booking, option of
direct purchase of holiday etc.)
Highly attractive arrangement, high-quality graphic
solution

Low depth and trustworthiness of information if the
system covers an area larger than a town – AT is not
the priority topic
Sometimes bad accessibility of the AT section from the
homepage

Note: In case of an IS covering a smaller area (for instance a town), there is enough space for more detailed
information in such a IS (including the staff qualifications) regarding the accessibility, and related information
(having one’s own profile – own requirements on size of doors, angle of the wheelchair ramps, number of stairs
etc.)

Chart 11:. Strong and weak points of IS, type 2
+
Diversity of needs: Focused on various TG as well as
owners – motivation of the offering parties (selfevaluation, subsequent consulting, training etc.); not
only the accessible facilities in the given area
Unified form of information – on grounds of
standardized questionnaires
Sufficient depth and trustworthiness of information –
for instance the possibility to verify the information
from other sources (message boards, comments etc.)
“user-friendly” – texts with quick information in the form
of logos, pictograms etc.; possibility of searching by
entering one’s own requirements on the accessibility;

exclusive approach

Less elaborated graphic arrangement, less attractive
solution

Note: In contrast to others, types 1 and 2 not only contain the accessible facilities but also various other facilities
in the given area
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Chart 12:. Strong and weak points of IS, type 3
+
Trustworthiness of information based on the
knowledge of the TG (provider = TG)
Complex services for the given TG in the respective
area

exclusive approach
Worse availability of information due to language
barriers
Non-unified form, less elaborated graphic
arrangement, less attractive solution

Chart 13:. Strong and weak points of IS, type 4
+
Diversity of needs: Focused also on the owners or
other groups; complex information regarding the
accessible tourism regardless the area, topic or type of
disablement
Trustworthiness of the information is based on the
qualification of providers (international partnerships,
contacts to quality database providers, etc.); higher
level of the feedback – comments from various groups
of users (TG, owners of tourist facilities, expert public
etc.)

exclusive approach

Lesser comfort – specific information must be sought
by means of other sources, does not offer the booking
functions etc.

smaller depth of information, only links to detailed
information

Chart 14:. Strong and weak points of IS, type 5
+
Complex information related to the topic

exclusive approach

Trustworthiness of the information is based on the
trustworthiness of the providers (direct representatives
of the TG or umbrella organizations), targeted only at
verified sources/accessible facilities

Low depth of information, only “quick information” –
logos/pictograms – AT is not the priority topic but
rather marginal
Lower user’s comfort – does not offer definite
information on spot but only links; less offers of other
functions (booking etc.)

In order to identify the most suitable – model type of IS, we stipulated the key strong points, and
evaluated individual types of IS from the point of view of the key features.
Key strong points of a model IS:
- Inclusive approach (i.e. the topic of the accessible tourism is automatically included in the usual
offer of tourist services thus enabling the users of the IS to find necessary information at one place)
- Diversity of the needs (taking into account the diversity of needs of the IS users, i.e. the database
offers a detailed description of the facts instead of the to-a-certain-degree subjective or simplified
segmentation of accessibility parameters into some levels/categories, enabling the user to find the
information he or she truly needs)
- Quality of information (AT well-arranged and sufficiently detailed information provided directly
within own database of the IS and supplemented by audio-visual means)
- Trustworthiness of information (guarantee of true nature, relevance – for instance by means of
cooperation of the provider with the TG, and up-to-dateness of provided information with the possibility
of verifying the information from other sources)
- User’s comfort (offering functions that could facilitate the work with the IS, besides the accessibility
information also obtaining a wider survey of the topic, performing other steps within preparation for
travel etc.)
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Besides the inclusiveness that is a separate content parameter of the IS, the other key strong points
are a set of selected above-described technical and content parameters. In order to evaluate which
key strong points apply to a certain type of IS we carried out a proportional calculation as the share of
recorded “x” (fulfilment of the parameter) in the total number of parameters of the given key strong
point.
Results of the quantitative evaluation of the key strong points are listed in the following chart.
Chart 15: Fulfilment of parameters of a key strong point by individual IS (in %)
Fulfilment of parameters of the strong point by individual
types of IS (in %)

Strong point

1

2

3

4

5

INCLUSIVENESS

100%

0%

0%

0%

0%

DIVERSITY OF NEEDS

71%

86%

36%

50%

43%

QUALITY OF INFORMATION

58%

100%

83%

25%

30%

TRUSTWORTHINESS OF INFORMATION

17%

100%

50%

42%

42%

USER’S COMFORT

60%

100%

70%

40%

50%

x ............ corresponds to 0.5 points

The following chart offers a summary of the key strong points of individual types of IS.

Type

Inclusiveness

Diversity of
needs

Strong points
Quality of
Trustworthiness
User’s comfort
information
of information

!

1
2

!

3

!

?

4

!

?

!

?

5

!

?

?

?

?

?

Legend:

?
!

meets more than 50 % of parameters of the given criterion (key strong point)
meets 25 - 50 % of parameters of the given criterion (key strong point)
meets less than 25 % of parameters of the given criterion (key strong point)

From the point of view of equal opportunities, only about 13 % of them are most optimal “inclusive”
portals of type 1 that contain accessibility information within a general database of tourist facilities in
the given region, i.e. no group is excluded beyond the “main stream”.
As the above-mentioned chart shows, type 1 and 2 were generally best evaluated (4 fulfilled strong
points). The least suitable type of IS seems to be type 5 that – not even in a single case – meets more
than half of the parameters of the stipulated key strong points of the model IS.
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4. CONCLUSION
4.1 Summary of results
On the grounds of the generalization of features of the examined sample of IS, typology and
evaluation of individual types of IS, we believe that we may consider type 1 and 2 of the examined IS
as the model European IS. Nevertheless, with regard to the fact that the categories show certain
imperfections, the ideal model for creation of the Methods of providing information about accessible
tourism in the Czech Republic is probably a combination of all suitable parameters of IS in
categories 1, 2 and 3.

4.2 Evaluation of the research
The research of European information systems providing relevant information about barrier-free
access to tourist destination and facilities to persons with specific needs was carried out within the
activities of the project “ATHENA” that deals with the sphere of accessible tourism (AT) in the period
from October – November 2009.
The objective of the research was the generalization, typology and evaluation of examined types of IS
as the sources for reflecting the foreign practice in the process of creating effective IS providing
information on AT in the Czech Republic.
The subject of the detailed research was the set of 71 online information systems dealing with the
topic of accessible tourism from 17 European countries. This set of IS was put through a secondary
analysis with the focus on their contents and technical matters (way of functioning).
This Analysis of information systems about accessible tourism is the result of the research. It provides
a detailed survey of parameters of the examined IS, and identifies optimal types of IS as the sources
or model examples for elaboration of the Methods of providing information about accessible tourism in
the Czech Republic, and subsequent creation of a suitable IS in the CZ.
General and specific objectives of the research were fulfilled.
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5 LITERATURE AND INFORMATION SOURCES
1) TOEGANKELIJKHEIDSBUREAU VZW, 2006: „Inventory of accessibility schemes and data sets
within the EU-tourism sector“, project OSSATE - „One-Stop-Shop for Accessible Tourism in Europe“
2) http://www.accessibletourism.org
3) World Wide Web

6 TERMINOLOGY – DEFINITION OF TERMS
Accessible tourism is a permanent effort for ensuring the accessibility of tourist destinations,
products and services to all people regardless of their physical limitations, disablements or age. It
includes private as well as public tourist localities. The Darcy’s and Dickson’s definition (2009) says:
“The barrier-free/accessible tourism is a process of enabling people with specific needs including
mobility, vision, hearing and cognitive aspects of accessibility, to function independently and with
equity and dignity through the delivery of universal tourism products, services and environments. This
definition is inclusive of all people including those travelling with children in prams, people with
disabilities and seniors.”
Source: www.wikipedia.org , freely translated from the term “accessible tourism”)
Information system (IS) is a system for collection, maintenance, processing and providing
information and data. (Source: www.wikipedia.org)
Persons with specific needs are persons with mobility, vision, hearing or mental disorders, seniors,
pregnant women, persons with children in prams or children under three years of age (hereinafter only
as “persons with reduced mobility or orientation”)
(Source: Regulation No 398/2009 Coll. on general technical requirements of barrier-free use of
buildings, www.mmr.cz )
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1 List of analyzed IS
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Appendix 1 List of analyzed IS

No.
1

Country

IS (website)

IS type

Europe

www.europeforall.com

2

Belgium

2

4

www.accescity.be
www.toegankelijkvlaanderen.be
http://www.toevla.be/
http://www.toegankelijkreizen.be/
www.accessinfo.be

5

www.acceshandicapes.be

2

www.accessibleprague.com

3

www.jedemetaky.cz

2

www.godadgang.dk

2

9

http://www.visithandicapguide.com/

2

10

Travel4all

1

www.guide-accessible.com

2

12

www.jaccede.com

3

13

http://www.tourisme-handicaps.org/
www.franceguide.com
http://fr.franceguide.com/voyageurs/tourisme-ethandicap/home.html?NodeID=193

4

1

15

www.handicap.monum.fr

3

16

http://www.maison-retraite.com/

3

17

www.ineedaholidaytoo.com

3

18

www.handiplage.fr

3

http://www.accessireland.info/

2
1

21

www.visitdublin.com/disabled
www.accessdublin.ie
www.dublincity.ie

22

www.accesscork.ie

2

23

www.accessibleireland.com

3

24

http://www.directenquiries.com/

2

2
3

6

CZ

7
8

11

Denmark

France

14

19
20

Ireland
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25

http://www.turismabile.it/it/

26

www.viaggiaccessibili.it

27

www.hotel.bz.it

2

28

www.monzaebrianzapertutti.org

2

29

http://www.turismoaccessibilefvg.it/

3

30

www.aisrael.org

2

31

http://israelaccessibletravel.com/

4

www.you-too.net

2

33

http://www.barrierefreie-reiseziele.com/

4

34

www.natko.de

2

35

http://www.gruppenreisen.mare-nostrum.de/13505/index.html

3

36

http://www.barrierefreier-tourismus.eu

4

37

http://www.rfb-touristik.de/

3

38

http://www.rollihotels.net/

3

39

http://www.rollstuhl-urlaub.de

3

32

Germany

2
www.myaccessibleholiday.com

3

40

Norway

www.visitoslo.com

1

41

Portugal

http://www.cm-lousa.pt/provedoria/

2

42

Austria

www.rollstuhl.at

5

43

www.ibft.at

2

44

www.oear.or.at

5

45

http:/ / www.barrierefreierurlaub.at/

3

46

http://www.nobatravel.at/

2

47

http:/ / www.oberoesterreich.at/ nohandicap/

3

48

www.roll-over-ooe.at/

3

49

http://www.steiermark.com/y_350_bf/

2

50

http://www.tirol.at/xxl/de/772164/index.html

1

51

www.tourism4all.org

4

52

Russia

www.bezgraniz.ru

5

53

Scotland

www.visitscotland.com

1
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54

www.accessiblebarcelona.com

3

55

www.polibeaturismo.com

2

56

http://imsersodiscapacidad.usal.es/

5

56

www.sociosanitarias.com

5

57

http://www.mallorca-rollstuhl.de

3

www.gotland.se/tillganglighetsguiden
www.turismforalla.se
www.equality.se

2

www.access-sweden.se
http://www.stockholm.se/Fristaendewebbplatser/Fackforvaltningssajter/Trafikkontoret/En-stad-for-alla/

4
1

58

Spain

Sweden

59
60
61

2

62

Switzerland

www.hapi.ch

5

63

Great Britain

www.visitbritain.com

1

64

www.goodaccessguide.co.uk

2

65

www.disabledgo.info

2

66

www.theatre-access.co.uk

3

67

www.visitdevonandcornwall.com

1

68

4

69

www.accessproject-phsp.org
www.tourismforall.org.uk
http://www.tourismforall.org.uk/TFA-Directory.html

2

70

http://www.openbritain.net

2

71

http://www.disabledholidayinfo.org.uk/

3
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